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Rugby

Millennium posts

Hinged posts detail

Standard aluminium posts

Rugby goalposts
Aluminium

Hinged aluminium posts
Bottom uprights 7m long - 76mm diameter x
5mm thick. Top uprights 7m long - 63.5mm
diameter x 3mm thick. Crossbar 5.6m long
50mm diameter x 3mm thick. 1006mm deep
sockets complete with stabilising fins and
base plates. Hinged adaptors with high tensile
bolts make erection of posts safer. Stainless
steel fasteners.

Rugby goalposts
Steel

Supplied in sets of two goals.
Millennium posts
International specification, extra heavy duty,
aluminium with white polyester coated finish,
as used at the Millennium Stadium, Cardiff.
Hinged socket for ease of erection. 1.5m deep,
146mm x 6.5mm thick galvanised socket.

13m out of ground height
(2 piece uprights)

OSE-R1448

Stainless steel fasteners
Bottom upright. Aluminium.
7.3m long, 140mm x 4mm.

11m out of ground height
(2 piece uprights)

OSE-R1449

Second upright. Aluminium.
7.3m long, 130mm x 3mm.

7m out of ground height
(1 piece upright)

OSE-R1451

Top upright. Aluminium.
4.16m long, 120mm x 3mm.

Standard aluminium posts
Lightweight posts and uprights supplied in
sections for easy transportation and storage.
All posts are complete with 91cm sockets with
stabilising fins and base plates. Specification
as per hinged aluminium but without hinged
adaptors. Cross bar 50mm diameter, 5.6m
long x 3mm. Two piece uprights.

17m out of ground height
3 piece uprights

OSE-R1443

13.5m out of ground height
2 piece uprights

OSE-R1444

Millennium post protectors
Red flame retardant reinforced polyester PVC
cover filled with 75mm thick high density
foam. Complete with integral Velcro fastening
edges. Other colours are available on request.
1.8m high x 450mm wide face OSE-R1441

12m out of ground height
10m out of ground height

Whatever your sport, we’ve got it covered...

Premier club standard posts

Supplied in sets of two goals. All tops are
capped. Crossbars set 3.05m from the ground
(except mini posts).
International standard
Uprights made in two sections for easier
transportation and storage. Specification as per
hinged steel but without adaptors. Cross bars
76mm diameter. Complete with 1.2m sockets;
to increase stability these are specially designed
with two side fins and base plate.
12m out of ground height

OSE-R1440
OSE-R1442

OSE-R1430

Premier club standard
Same specification as international.
OSE-R1432
10m out of ground height
Club standard
Uprights made in two sections for easier
transportation and storage. Bottom uprights
6m long, 70mm diameter x 2mm thick. Top
uprights 5m long, 63.5m diameter x 2mm
thick. Crossbars 63.5mm diameter x 2mm
thick. Complete with 91cm tubular steel
sockets with fins and base plate.
9m out of ground height
OSE-R1434

Rugby

School standard posts

Heavy duty posts

School standard
One piece uprights, 63.5mm diameter.
Complete with 91cm tubular steel sockets
with fins and base plate.
6m out of ground height
OSE-R1436

Type C
Same specification as schools standard
but with hinged ground sockets for ease
of erection and dismounting.
7m out of ground height
OSE-R1437

Heavy duty standard posts
Specification as per hinged steel but without
hinged adaptor. 76mm diameter one piece
uprights. Complete with 91cm tubular steel
sockets with fins and base plate. Double
bolted crossbar.
6m out of ground height
OSE-R1438

Heavy duty hinged posts
Specification as per Type C posts but
manufactured from extra heavy duty 76mm
diameter x 3.2mm thick steel tube throughout.
7m out of ground height
OSE-R1461
(1 piece uprights)

Hinged steel posts
Type A
Bottom uprights 7.5m long - 89mm diameter x
3.2mm thick. Top uprights 6.5m long - 76mm
diameter x 3.2mm thick. 1.2m deep sockets
complete with stabilising fins and base plates.
Hinged adaptors with high tensile bolts make
erection of posts safer. Stainless steel bolts
throughout.
13m out of ground height
(2 piece uprights)

OSE-R1457

11m out of ground height
(2 piece uprights)

OSE-R1459

Type B
Same specification as club standard but with
hinged ground sockets for ease of erection
and dismounting.
10m out of ground height
OSE-R1435

T 01282 777678

F 01282 778014

Ground sockets and lids
Details of spare replacement ground sockets
and lids available on request.

Mini rugby
Socketed mini rugby posts - aluminium
Uprights 5.6m long - 63mm diameter x 3mm
thick. Crossbar 4.5m long - 50mm diameter x
3mm thick. 600mm deep sockets.
5m out of ground height
(1 piece upright)
OSE-R1453
Portable mini rugby posts - UPVC
Specially designed for mini rugby and use on
grass. Size approximately 3.6m x 3m wide with a
2m crossbar. ‘No hole’ post support system leaves
OSE-R1452
virtually no trace when removed.
Multi-bag
For portable UPVC mini rugby posts
OSE-R1454

E gtc@thorntonsports.co.uk
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Tackle and rucking pads

Combination rugby/football posts
7.3m overall height. 60mm steel throughout.
2 No. crossbars, 1 x 2.44m high and 1 x 3m
high. 91cm ground sockets.
OSE-R1500

Tackle equipment
Rugby scrum machines
Sturdy scrum machines with 4 spring loaded
PVC covered foam pads bolted to 4 uprights.
Softwood floor treated with creosote.
TCE-R0604
Rugby tackle bags
Made from hard wearing, extra strong blue
nylon reinforced PVC, filled with polythene
foam. Complete with nylon flap and brass
eyelets in the top with rope drawstring.
Senior size
Approximately: 1.4m high 46cm diameter.
TCE-R0605
Junior size
Approximately: 1.37m high 31cm diameter.
TCE-R0606
Rucking pads
Wedge shaped and foam filled aids.
Senior - weight 3kg
TCE-R0607
Junior - weight 2kg
TCE-R0608

www.thorntonsports.co.uk
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Rugby

Rugby post protectors

Assembly roller in use

Assembly roller detail

Post protection

GTC 11 multi-coloured
As OSE-R1460 but available in
blue/white/black/red/yellow/green/maroon/
navy or a combination of these. OSE-R1462

Hinged post assembly roller
The hinged post assembly roller allows you to
safely erect and dismantle a set of hinged
posts in a controlled manner.

Post protectors are supplied in sets of four.
Covers can be screen printed with sponsors
or club name on request.
Club rugby post protectors
To fit maximum 100mm diameter posts.
GTC 10 single colour
Red flame retardant reinforced polyester PVC
cover filled with 75mm thick high density foam.
Complete with integral Velcro fastening edges.
1.8m high x 254mm wide face OSE-R1470
1.8m high x 305mm wide face OSE-R1471
1.8m high x 355mm wide face OSE-R1472
GTC 10 multi-coloured
Specification as GTC 10 single colour pads, but
available with up to 4 panels in a combination of
the following colours: royal blue, sky blue, navy
blue, white, black, red, yellow and green.
1.8m high x 254mm wide face OSE-R1473
1.8m high x 305mm wide face OSE-R1474
1.8m high x 355mm wide face OSE-R1475

Flag poles
Standard corner pole
1.8m tall safety standard flag pole.
OSE-R1456
Spring back corner pole
Safety standard corner pole that bends on
impact and returns to the original position,
ground anchors included.
OSE-R1458
Corner pole flags
Single colour
Two colour

OSE-R1480
OSE-R1481

Designed to be mounted onto an appropriate
tractor using two heavy duty ‘U’ bolt brackets,
the upright rolls along the device with the aid of
the tractor roll bar before being lifted off by a
suitable number of persons (the tractor must
ideally be fitted with an angled or adjustable roll
bar, brackets will fit up to a 60mm square bar).
A minimum of two people should always
oversee the safe erection or dismantling of the
rugby posts. Never allow the tractor’s speed to
exceed walking pace; we recommend that the
tractor moves no faster than 3mph.
The hinged post assembly roller is
manufactured from steel and fitted with a
rubber roller, a quick release webbed safety
strap and two ‘U’ bolt brackets.
The device is designed for use with hinged
uprights only, we do not recommend the use of the
hinged post assembly roller on socketed uprights.
5kg each
OSE-R1490

Schools rugby post protectors
To fit maximum 150mm diameter posts.
GTC 11 single colour
For easy and quick attachment they are
eyeleted one side and are supplied complete
with four white adjustable straps.
1.8m x 0.56m x 50mm thick.
OSE-R1460
Spring back corner poles

Whatever your sport, we’ve got it covered...

Assembly roller detail

